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office, but Sir Henry's temper flared.
He declared he had important calculations to make and wanted to bo left
alone. Duncan remained outside the
slammed door. He looked at his watch:
ten o'clock. Ta Dallam's secretary he
directed a whispered question when she
emerged from dictation.
"lie's tired," said the young woman.
"Up all night at Gravcsend."
Duncan nodded.
"Keep a record of all telephone calls,"
he directed.
"None have come in," she replied.
"And he's ordered us not to disturb him
with any."
She disappeared into a large, exterior office. A messenger came with
word that Scotland Yard was telephoning Inspector Duncan. He sent a
man to answer, keeping his post outside
Dallam's closed door. The message
was a bulletin that Reynolds was speeding to I/ondon on the special boat train
from Liverpool.
"He might get here by noon," Duncan reflected. "We should have sent a
plane."
At ten minutes to twelve he signaled
his men to final alertness. Just before
twelve, when the first sirens moaned
from factories across the river, Duncan
took another look at his watch. Then,
a grin on his face, he rapped a t
Dallam's door, expecting a chiding
laugh. Instead there was no sound.
Duncan opened the door and stepped
into the room. Sir Henry lay on a
couch, apparently sleeping.
Duncan
approacTied and called his name. There
was no reply. He shook him gently,
then vigorously by the shoulder. Tense,
he summoned the secretary. In her
presence he bent over Sir Henry Dallam and pronounced him dead.
The inspector's first words were to
order everybody in the building detained, his second to summon a police
doctor, who confirmed his verdict. A
rapid examination showed no marks.
At first Duncan had a wild idea that
Sir Henry might have committed suicide.
"He's been dead for about an hour,"
said the doctor.
"An hour," Duncan muttered. "Somebody's clock was fast."
The doctor looked at him questioningly. Duncan did not explain. But
the death of Sir Henry Dallam was a
secret he couldn't keep. Word of it

The President Maker
I

T DEPENDS pretty largely upon
Charles Dewey Hilles, Republican
National Committeeman from New
York, whether Secretary Herbert Hoover
will be permitted to make a runaway
race of it for the Republican nomination for President in 1928 or whether
Hoover will be thrown for a loss when
he comes cast looking for delegates and
someone else, probably Vice President
Dawes, made the final choice. In other
words, Mr. Hilles appears before the
country in a new role, that of President
maker.
Mr. Hilles has been edging toward the
center of the stage for several years.
He has wanted to be something more
than Charles D. Hilles, National Committeeman from New York and a member invariably of every important subcommittee of the National Committee.
During President Harding's administration he took the words out of the
mouth of Mr. John T. Adams and said
what a grand President Mr. Harding
wa.s, as if he and not Chairman Adams
spoke for the Republican National Committee. Last year when Chairman Butler was about to tour the country Mr.
Hilles beat him to it.
The defeat of Senator Wadsworth for
reelection last November left him the
undisputed leader of the Republican
party in New York—so far as the New
York Republicans have a leader. And
now from this exalted position he
aspires to be a President maker, a Mark
Hanna of 1928.
In a sense he is the nearest counterpart to Mark Hanna that exists today.
Mark Hanna owed some of his power to
his command of money for campaign
purposes. Mr. Hilles owes his power to
his command of money.

to pose as the ideal political boss. There
have been lean bosses, of course, like
Tom Piatt. But Piatt looked sly, sensual
and vindictive.
Hilles looks elegant and reiined. He
was a teacher before he became President Taft's private secretary, after
which he became an insurance man in
New York. All of which makes you
wonder whether there resides in his
elegant drawing-room figure the necessary force.
In several respects the situation in
the Republican party is ideal for a
President maker. Mr. Hoover, the leading candidate, has not got so far that
he cannot be stopped by a political
leader with force, cunning, financial resources and an effective candidate.
Defeated B u t Not O u t
P TO the time of this writing Mr.
U
Hoover's campaign has been marked
by excessive caution. Anyone who would

oppose it with boldness might throw it
into confusion.
A solid bloc of the big Eastern and
Middle Western states committed either
to another candidate than Mr. Hoover
or to favorite sons would hold back the
South. The Lowden candidacy holds
agricultural states away. Thus the
1928 nomination might be made to depend on the will of the Eastern and
Middle Western bloc, which might make
a combination with either the Hoover
or the Lowden following, after their
favorite had been beaten.
It seems to be this possibility that
]\Ir. Hilles has in mind. New Yoi'k,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Massachusetts and Connecticut, if they can be made to act
together, can dominate the next conA Drawing-room Boss
vention, with the West divided as it is
between Hoover and Lowden and the
EW YORK is the chief source of South on the fence.
money for political purposes. For
Mr. Hilles as a President maker has
years Mr. Hilles has obtained the cam- met with a couple of defeats at the very
paign money for the New York Repub- outset of his career which throw doubt
licans, and he has done his share in get- , upon his ability to shape the fortunes
ting money for national campaigns. He of the Republican party. He failed to
is an institution in New York. Cam- send the Republican National Convenpaign contributions are legitimate tion to San Francisco.
enough. The point is that the ability
Many thought his object was to make
to get them brings with it power.
the trip expensive. Those who pay the
At this point the resemblance between fares generally control the votes.
On the same day his candidate for
the old President maker and the new
President maker ends. Anyone who President, Mr. Charles E. Hughes, ran
recalls the old cartoons of the man who out on him. A really powerful Presimade McKinley President remembers dent maker does not meet with accidents
what a thick-necked, solid, forceful-look- like that.
It is still possible to hold the big
ing person Mark Hanna was. In the
hands of the caricaturist Hanna became Eastern states for delivery at the right
coarse and brutal. Not by the wildest time to Mr. Dawes if Mr. Hilles is
exaggeration could any cartoonist make President maker enough to do it. And
Mr. Hilles look coarse and brutal. His no very big President maker is visible
collar is several sizes too small for him in the rival camp of Mr. Hoover.

N

flashed invisibly. A hush hung about
this place set in the heart of crowded
London.
Duncan sent men scurrying to alarm
every police district. He was alarmed
himself. Tho doctor stupidly protested
to him that cause of death could not be
determined until an autopsy was held.
"Damned magic, I suppose," sneered
Duncan, wondering what ridicule awaited
him when the sensation was sprung on
the country. His thoughts flew to
Reynolds, the American detective, racing to London. Dallam's secretary
scattered them by demanding that he
talk with Lady Dallam, who had been
clamoring hysterically for news at the
other end of the telephone and refused
to be put off. Duncan left the doctor
and officers in charge, while out of respect for the dead he stepped from the
room to a telephone booth. He emerged
angry with amazement.
"Let Reynolds, an American, pass
the police lines when he comes," he directed.
E WAS pacing the corridor like a
H
caged beast when a press of men and
rising voices a t the street door brought
him wheeling about. The police guard
broke to admit two men, one rock-faced,
with the glinting eye of a man hunter,
the other tall and sallow. The men
were handcuffed together. The tall man
stood, eyes defiantly gleaming, while the
other greeted Duncan.
"It's all over, Mr. Reynolds," barked
Duncan. "You're too late."
"No," the American spoke slowly.
"Just in time to catch this bird." He
explained, keeping his prisoner shackled
to him: "The Mauretania was late. I
had a hunch all the way across that
this fellow would be on the Dallam job.
I t isn't his first. He just got his heels
out of New York when General Dalverez was killed last year in the Rio
Club. His racket is posing as butler or
valet or some sort of manservant. I'll
explain that later.
"Prom Euston I made a bee line for
Dallam's house, figuring that if Dallam
were killed I couldn't help him, but I
could prevent this bird from killing
anybody else. I spotted him speeding
on the main London road. He hadn't
waited to change his butler's uniform.
"My guess is that he poisoned Dallam."
Which the autopsy proved.

The Whip Wins
Continued

from

town was a leading whipper," said another man. "He's a tough foreman too.
Got a bad name. A couple of the men
around the depot had something to do
with it too. We used to see 'em start
off in their flivvers and gowns for some
other town. We always knew they were
going off in some other county to whip
somebody."
In Luverne Charles Helm, the blacksmith, and Roy Helm, his son, were indicted in connection with whipping. I. D.
Hawkins, the town shoe repairer, was
another. Williamson, a barber, was also
accused. George Brounson, a bricklayer,
was a conspicuous indictee.
Helm's blacksmith shop is a busy,
prosperous place. It was a sort of meeting place and chatting center for farmers and others, a good place for boosting Ira B. Thompson's candidacy for
mayor of Luverne.
T h e Town Chuckled
H E N I went in and told Roy Helm
W
that I was a Collier's reporter and
wanted to ask him some questions, he
pounded away at a red-hot buggy tire,
and said:
"Well, suh, I hain't got nary a word
to say cuz a'm in the coahts." He spoke
boastfully, like a celebrity; evidently
such notoriety was the equivalent of
fame to him.
Other indicted men with whom I tried
to talk answered in the same fashion,
usually with a laugh, as if the whole
thing—whippings, indictments, and all
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—were a great and thrilling adventure.
The first whippings in Luverne occurred two years ago.
There were stills in the countryside
where moonshine was made. White men
owned them, but almost every white man
who owns any sort of farm has a Negro
or two working for him. The white men
who were said to own the stills were not
punished by the Klan. The Klan hadn't
got U P to white men then. But Negroes
who were accused of working for a still
operator were given whippings.
There have been a few citizens in
town who objected, but for the most
part the town chuckled.
Other whippings followed, for various offenses against the moral and civil
laws. A settled saying in Luverne w a s :
"The law seems to need some help. And
if it does, why, the Klan's helping."
No one seemed to realize how high up
the whip was going to reach before it
was through. No one stopped to think
that after a lash gets to swinging it's
hard to stop it.
Tho town passed off the whipping of
Negro men. One morning the word
ran round that a Negro woman had
been whipped; .she had been "misbehaving" herself. The town passed that off
too.
"Probably served her right," was the
verdict.
Other whippings of Negro men followed, for bootlegging, social sins and
so forth.
Of course you have a feeling, as
{Continued on 'page 32)
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Today a complete outfit, Cine-Kodak, Kodascope Projector and
Screen, sells for only
$140. At last. Home
Movies are availahle
at prices millions can
aford. Illustrated at
the left is the Kodascope Model
"C"
Projector which, zvith
one reel, now sells for
only $60.

MILLIONS

CINE-KODAK

DEMONSTRATION

Here's a new thrill... a new sport... a new type
of home entertainment. Now thousands are
taking movies with professional results. "Easy to
make—easy to show. Be your own Movie Director and enjoy the fun in this new dramatic art
venture...
romance! Ready, action,
CAMERA! Today you can get these thrills
in movies that you make yourself.
For now, thanks t o an amazing development. Home Movies have been brought to a
practical basis that milhons can afford.
No longer a ricli man's hobby. No longer
something you'd like t o have but cannot
afford. Home Movies are here . . . perfected,
developed, simplified . . . and best of all, at
prices you can easily pay.
Everyone can be a Movie Director now.
Tomorrow you can be on location . . . directing your own action shots . . . close-ups . . .
love-scenes . . . with all the glorious thrills
that go with movie-making.

how Prices Bring Great Public Interest
The astonishing growth in Home Movie pop-

ularity is directly due to two very significant
reasons:
1. Complete simplification . . . even a
novice can now make pictures of sparkling
beauty and clearness. Pictures t h a t have a
professional look. (Tone are the complicated grinding cranks,long-legged
tripods,and troublesomedeveloping.
2. Amazingly low p r i c e s . . . prices
that millions can afford. An entire
outfit for movie-making and projection now sells for only ^140.
Thousands of people tell us that
a Cine-Kodak is even easier t o use
than the conventional camera. That
real movies are easier t o make than
ordinary "snap-shots." You have
no idea how simple it is.
There's no need t o focus. No tripod. No grinding crank. Just sight
the camera, at either waist height or

LARGE NEW YORK S T O R E
eye level. Everything is simple. Then press the
button—ashutrer whirls inside, and the film
slides swiftly behind the always-ready lens.
Instantly every action within the scene before you, every changing sequence of light
and shadow, is registered for all time on
your film.

A Famous Slogan Tells the Story
Of course you remember the old Eastman
slogan, " Y o u press t h e button—We do
the rest"? I t still holds true today. For
after the movie film is taken your work is
done. No troublesome developing. You have
nothing to worry about. We finish your films
at no extra cost and return them to you
ready to run on your own silver screen.
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Then with equal ease your films are shown.
Switch on your Kodascope Projector and instantly the screen becomes alive with action.
There, parading before your eyes, are the
movies that you made yourself. It Is all just
as simple as that.
And to supplement your own movie program, Kodak Cinegraphs, 100 - foot reels
covering a variety of subjects . . . comedy,
drama, cartoons, travel . . . are available
at your dealer's. Price ?7,50 per 100 feet,
which becomes a permanent part of your
film library.
Official United States War Department
movies of the World War, filmed In action by
the Signal Corps, are also available for you
to run. WarCinegraphs—200 feet perreel—
^lSeach. Special authentic war pictures compiled and edited by military experts, "America Goes Over"
- 2 0 0 0 feet-}51S0, taking an hour
and a quarter to show.
In addition, full length films,
which constitute a complete entertainment and include the biggest
screen successes of famous stars,
may be secured for a modest rental
from the nearest Kodascope Library.

k

r

f

Go see the Cine-Kodak demonstration at your nearest Kodak dealer's.
Get the facts about Movie-Making.
Eastman KodakCo., Rochester, N.Y.
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The Whip Wins
Continued
you go about Luverne asking questions, tlftt men who take it upon themselves to punish others for sins must be
especially good men. Of course they
must. ^ For instance, there was the
whippmg of Travis Bozeman.
"They said that Travis had been
drinking and had talked cross to his
father," so Prank Bricken, special
prosecuting attorney of Luverne, told
me. "So his cousin, Cue Bozeman, called
for him one night and took him off to
church with him. But on the way home
from church they passed a road where
there were men in white caps. They took
Travis Bozeman and gave him a hard
beating because he hadn't been treating
his father right, they said."
Then there was the beating of Fannie
Clement Daniels. A man had to be an
extremely righteous man, with not a
single blot against his record to whip
her. How righteous the men who beat
Fannie really were I shall tell later on.
On the wooden wall of a bleak little
unpainted farmhouse near Luverne you
can see today a photograph of a curlyheaded happy little girl of five. That
was Fannie Clement a dozen years ago.
There on t i " farm, where no man
could earn more than $400 a year, she
lived with her father and mother. On
the walls of the farmhouse were crude
crayon pictures of her grandparents
and her great-grandparents, who had
worn their lives away at cotton raising
in Crenshaw County soil.
One day a matrimonial paper fell into her hands. She answered the ad of
"a well-to-do widower." The "widower"
(one Daniels) replied cautiously; wanted
her photograph. Her picture worked
like a fire alarm. Daniels came on an
early train.
They were married immediately, the
father and mother both protesting. And
off to the big city of Birmingham the
man took his girl bride.
Within a few months the father died.
Fannie came home to the funeral.
"We're not getting along," Fannie
told her mother. "I don't know whether
I can stay with him
or not."
, •
She tried going back,
but home she came
again and settled down
with her mother on
the little farm. A
divorce followed.
A certain farmer
near by began paying some attention to
Fannie. And certain
men in Luverne decided that he must
stop doing this.
"Did they go to the
man?" I asked one of
the Klansmen.
Joe Thomas,
"No, not that I
jor flogging
ever heard of," he
answered.
But at two o'clock one morning these
self-appointed custodians of morals
went in their robes and hoods to the little house where the two women were
sleeping, awakened them and told Fannie that she must "leave that man be."
The frightened girl promised—anything to send the ghastly white figures
back to their roaring automobiles.
W e r e T h e y W i t h o u t Sin?
months later, again at two in the
StheIXmorning,
they crashed their way into
house and whipped Fannie with
straps.
It surely takes men without one blemish on their characters to deal out punishment like that.
But were these men without blemish?
I took the names of the men who had
been indicted for whipping Fannie Daniels to Mayor Reddock.
"That fellow," he said of one, "was
the village drunkard until three years
ago. Ever since he swore off he's been
all hell in favor of virtue.
"Oh, yes," he laughed, as I read another name. "One time his wife went

from
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away on a visit and he brought a woman
Gibson was so influential that a grand their community I'll come back again,"
to his home from Montgomery. Raised jury was called.
announced McCall. And he went back to
so much hell drinking every night and
"There was a majority of Klansmen Montgomery.
cutting up that the officials had to send on the grand jury," Calvin Poole, counCalvin Poole, the county prosecutor,
her away. He's been pretty good—too ty prosecutor, told me. "They brought the next day withdrew the 102 indictgood, I think—ever since national pro- no indictment."
ments.
hibition. . . .
And then the Klansmen began
The whippers were turned loose on
"Yes, him," laughed Reddock again. t o a n n o y H i l a r y a g a i n . T h e y the county again.
"Why, only six months
threatened him with a
I asked Charlie McCall to tell me
second whipping for how the whip had won in Crenshaw
ago he called me off to
having complained of County.
one side and tried to give
the first.
me a quart of whisky.
Here's Charlie's answer:
"There's not one of
Straight to the Klan
"The attorney general of Alabama
'em righteous enough
leaders went Henry has never received any bona fide assistto criticize any mortal,
Gibson.
ance from the law-enforcement departmuch less whip him for
"The next men that ment of the state government in any of
being bad. That's what
come to my district in its efforts to bring to justice those who,
makes me so mad about
white robes will have under hood and robe, have been guilty
it all. If any of 'em
to shoot it out with of whipping defenseless men and women
me," he said. "Some- in this state.
was good enough to
one will be killed."
whip a fellow,it wouldn't
"The Ku-Klux Klan in this state has
be so bad. Why, they
"And pretty soon," placed every stumbling-block in the way
ain't even brave enough
Henry Gibson told me, of this office's uncovering these crimes.
to whip a good strong
"someone burned my As at present governed and led in Alaman. 'That's why they
barn, with my auto- bama, in my judgment, it is the greatest
mobile and my ma- menace to constituted authority. The
picked on Negroes and
power of the Ku-Klux Klan mask to
chinery."
womenfolks."
Edge,
charged
o.
They were bound
Into town Henry thwart justice and hide the identity of
with a saintly
flogging
to strike a snag,
G i b s o n w e n t t h e criminals has been thoroughly demonSheriff strated to every honest citizen.
Sooner or later, these Crenshaw County next day. That afternoon
floggers.
For two years they had Dadum, himself a Klansman; Charlie
"I went to Crenshaw County at the
whipped without being punished or even McQueen, ex-sheriff and ex-Klansman, request of the circuit solicitor, who is
and Henry Gibson got on a train and a fearless, upright public official. The
greatly criticized.
They were bound to run across a real went to Montgomery. There, in the grand jury of that county is responsible
man some day. And they did. For all I Capitol building, they told the state for the 102 indictments.
know, this real man is suffering again fire marshal what had happened.
"I withdrew from the prosecutions
from the fear of whipping, for the whip
The fire marshal's detectives investi- after presentation of two distinct types
has won again in Crenshaw County. gated and reported a case of suspected of cases—one a Negro case, with confessions of the defendant, and the other
The whippers have been turned loose on arson.
the county for a while because the court
There in the State Capitol building a white case, with no confession introwas paralyzed in its effort to send them sat Charlie C. McCall, newly elected at- duced.
to jail.
torney general of the state, former
"I felt that, regardless of the amount
Indeed, it was TWO real men they officer in the World War, who only a of evidence, ho conviction could be
few weeks before had convicted half a obtained. The state law-enforcement
ran into—one white and one colored.
Hilary Miller is the name of the dozen men in another county of whip- officials exercised an apparent frenping a youth for drinking on church zied effort to assist the defense and
colored man.
not the state.
"From 'way up north near Birming- property.
ham, where Hilary was born, where
A grand jury was called in Crenshaw
I knew him as a boy, clear down County. Some of the fioggers confessed.
T h e Crowd Cheered
here in the South," a state detec- Thirty-four were indicted, on 102 differ"'T'HE report of evidence in the flogtive told me, "there wasn't a mark ent counts.
-•- gings, made by the law-enforcement
against Hilary's name. He's been a
The town which had elected an antiworth-while Negro all Klan mayor thought the whippers were department, was found in the safe of
whipped. But they reckoned without a the local Exalted Cyclops; along with
his life."
Well, word got out— great power up in the State Capitol. it was also found a letter from the
it must have gone to Bibb Graves, governor of Alabama, is Grand Dragon of the Klan, evidencing
the Klan through Ne- of the Klan. So are most of the state's a prior plot to thwart the efforts of my
office.
gro channels—that Hil- officials.
"The Ku-Klux lawyers, the Grand
ary had criticized the
On the day that the whipping trials
Klan for its whippings. were set a great crowd thronged the Dragon and other important defense
witnesses were evidently receiving the
"You been breakin' courthouse.
the game laws. You'll
"The crowd cheered for every point sympathetic endorsement of the chief of
have to put on your made by the defense," is the record of a the state law-enforcement department
and his deputies, who were on the
clothes and come with Montgomery newspaper reporter.
us."
The jury brought in a verdict of ground. They made no effort to assist
Two white men, wear- acquittal for a man who had been a con- the state.
"The solicitor withdrew the indicting- shields on their fessed whipper of a Negro woman.
Two days later the jury brought in ments, with permission to file again.
coats, made this demand
"This does not mean the end of.
at the door of Hilary's a second verdict of acquittal.
Thaxton Miller, indicted for whipping things."
little cabin one night.
indicted
The crowd in the courtroom cheered
"I ain't even got a Travis Bozeman, a white man, was set
when Thaxton Miller was acquitted.
a Negro
shotgun," said Hilary. free.
"On the evening following the withCharles McCall rose in court.
"Well, you'll have to
"I withdraw from this case," he drav/al of the indictments," says a
go over to Henry Gibson's house with us,
correspondent, "while
announced. "The state
anyhow," said the men.
sitting in a parked
Henry Gibson, farmer, was Hilary's police have_ shown a
car outside a drug
frenzied desire to help
employer.
store, I heard a heated
_ Hilary dressed. The two men put the defense." In his
argument within.
him into an automobile and took him possession he had a let"The subject under
to a crossroad among the trees, miles t e r w h i c h h a d b e e n
discussion was the
from any houses. At least twenty seized among Ira Thompright of the Ku-Klux
son's papers.
hooded men were waiting for him.
Klan to flog. It was
It was written by the
What happened there must have been
actually being disan orgy of sadism and cruelty. By the head of the state Klan
cussed by apparently
light of a bonfire they stretched the to Ira Thompson, the insanie individuals.
Negro across a log, one man sitting on dicted head of the local
"That speaks for itKlan.
his head, another on his feet.
self and tells the whole
"I'll see the governor
They whipped him with branches.
story."
"I found pieces of cloth buried in his and get him to hamThere are still over
raw flesh," Dr. Kendrick told me. string McCall," was the
500 unpunished flog"He was sick for four months, and there purport if not the text of
ging cases in other
is a scar as big as the top of a keg the letter.
Bibb Graves, governor /• D. Hawkins, indicted
for counties in Alabama.
that'll be white all the rest of his life."
They have all come to
Henry Gibson was the other real of Alabama, could call the Fannie Daniels flossing
light since McCall anoff Charlie McCall. But
man.
"No one can whip a fellow like all the machinery of the state govern- nounced that he would fight the hooded
Hilary while I'm alive," he declared. ment lagged and even the state detec- floggers.
The whip has won in Crenshaw
Gibson wouldn't be still. He went into tives, upon whom McCall was necessaritown the next day, while the town was ly dependent for assistance, failed him County. If it loses in other counties
where McCall says he will prosecute,
whispering about the latest flogging. in the courtroom.
"When the citizens of Crenshaw Alabama may yet clear its record. At
andannouncedthatwhoever had whipped
County are ready to help me clean up least the fight is on.
his man Hilary would go to jail.
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MR. CHARLES B . WEBBER,

Jn..

going over the top . . .
'nmmf^miu.

"Aflaiaed'

was a mild word
for my case"

East Milton, Mass.
' M Y EMBARRASSMENT was natural enough. I work in a
bank and am in constant contact with people with whom
appearance counts.
"Also I am thrown socially with a group of young people
interested in sports—and a blotchy complexion doesn't fit
there either.
"I was 'afflicted'—that's a mild word for the case—with a
whole series of eruptions. No sooner had one harvest of
them: begun to disappear than another crop sprang up , . .
The situation got on my nerves.
"I knew that my father had found Fleischmann's Yeast
beneficial. I myself began eating three cakes faithfully
every day. The results were surprising—and amazingly
prompt. My skin cleared—completely. My morale rose—
enormously."
Charles B. Webber. Jr.

F

RESH as any vegetable from the garden, Fleischmann's Yeast is ajood—not a medicine.
Yet this food possesses a truly remarkable power. The
power to cleanse the intestines of poisons. To keep them
active. To "regulate."
As your constipation disappears, your whole being
,-iwakens to new vigor and life. Your blood clears. Your
skin freshens. Your indigestion gives way to healthy
assimilation.
You can get Fleischmann's Yeast from any grocer. Buy
two or three days' supply at a time and keep in any cool
dry place. And write for a free copy of the latest booklet
on Yeast in the diet. Health Research Dept.E-i;o, The
Fleischmann Company, 701 Washington Street, New

LEFT
" I WAS SO NERVOUS and run down I
couldn't stand the slightest noise, and could
hardly do my housework. I weighed only
97 pounds. And I was badly constipated.
"Naturally I am only too glad to submit my own little 'True Story' of what
Fleischmann's Yeast has done for me and
indirectly for my family.
' 'I began eating Fleischmann's Yeast on
or about the first of August after reading
about it and through the advice of friends.
" I am now entirely relieved of constipation, thanks to Fleischmann's Yeast. I
have never felt better in my married life
than I do at this time."
MRS. M . S. PARSONS, Minneapolis, Minn.

Health, new joy in living
—this easy way
Eat three cakes of Fleischmann's Yeast
every day, one cake before each meal or
between meals. Eat it plain, or dissolved
in water (hot or cold), or any other way
you like. For stubborn constipation physicians say to drink one cake in a glass of
hot water—not scalding—before meals
and before going to bed. Train yourself to
form a regular daily habit. Dangerous cathartics will gradually become unnecessary.

York City.
RIGHT
" I WAS 'TENDING the gates a: the crossing. A fellow from the power
house down the line happened along, and we got to talking about different
things. I happened to mention how I had tried all kinds of medicines for
my indigestion and he said, 'Why not try Fleischmann's Yeast? I take it
regularly.' Well, after eating it for a few months, I felt ten years younger.
My indigestion simply disappeared."
WiLUAM MILLER, Little Neck, L. I., N. Y.
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Haw would you play itl
North
,
<;» J-9-6
^ 8-3
0 7-5-2
* A-10-9-8-3 {

East
A
^
0
^

K-7-3-2
K-10-9-5
9-8
J-5-4

South
A
'^
0
«

A-Q-10
A-J-4-2
K-J-6
K-7-6

There are many players who, in East's posiOUTH, bidding one
tion, blindly following
t h e r u l e of " T h i r d
No Trump, had a
Hand high," would have
hand t h a t was
played the Nine of Diamuch stronger than the
monds on the first trick;
No T r u m p minimum,
but the convention is to
but it would not have
play the lower or the
been wise for him to bid
Author of
lowest of touchingcards,
two No Trump initially
Auction Bridge Comflcts
as that gives the partunless playing Contract.
ner more information.
At Auction Bridge South
After winning the
has no initial reason to
first Diamond trick,
keep his partner from
bidding a Major suit if the partner the Declarer can see that for game
should be able to do so. The hand might he needs, in addition to the one
work much better at that Major (South Diamond he has already won and the
Ace of Hearts, four Club tricks and
being strong in it) than at No Trump, three
Spade tricks. The three Spade
as South's Minors are not ironclad.
tricks can be made if the King of Spades
For West, sitting over a No Trump, be held by East (as is the case); but
to bid two Diamonds would be the limit the four Clubs can be made only by
of folly; quite possibly he would be able losing one Club trick, and it is importo save the game at No Trump by lead- tant that when the Club is lost West
ing Diamonds, while bidding them should be the winner rather than East
might guide the opponents into a so that the Diamonds will not be led
Major suit which would produce bet- through the Closed Hand. On trick
ter results for them.
2 the Clubs could be established easily
North obviously should pass. His by leading small from Closed Hand and
hand may be of great service to South's playing small from Dummy; but this
No Trump and it is very far from the type almost surely would result in East's
with which he should surrender hope of winning the trick and a consequent lead
game by steering the No Trumper away of Diamonds from the danger hand.
The Declarer's best chance is to lead
from the shortest road to the goal.
East, with only two Kings, and a the King of Clubs to trick 2, planning
No Trump over him, has not the to continue Clubs and, if Wes.t play
strength for even a lead-directing bid. a high Club on trick 3, to duck' under
it from Dummy, thus assuring four
Club tricks and game if the Spade
The Play
finesse should work.
EADING against a No Trump, partTrick 2, when South leads the King
ner not having bid, the longest suit
of the leader generally should be se- of Clubs, West, holding Queen-Deuce, can
appreciate
that if South have the Jack
lected for the initial lead; so West led
the Four of Diamonds. On the first it will be led to trick 3 and, with the
trick Dummy played the Deuce of Dia- Queen covering it, all Dummy's Clubs
monds; East the Eight of Diamonds; will be good. In that case, retaining
the Queen will be useless. If East have
Closed Hand the Jack of Diamonds.
It is important to note the informa- the Jack and West retain the Queen, it
tion given to West by East's play of will win the second trick, as Declarer
the Eight. It told West that the Closed will duck from Dummy, and the one
Hand had the King and Six of Dia- Club trick which can be won by the
monds, and East the Nine of Diamonds. adversaries of the Declarer will be .taken
These inferences can be drawn by West by the hand which does not desire the
because, with the Seven of Diamonds lead rather than the hand from which
in Dummy, if East had held the Six the lead would save the game. Reasontogether with the Eight and Nine, he ing' in this way West plays the Queen
would have played the Six, not the of Clubs on South's King and that play
Eight. Of course if East had held the makes it impossible for Declarer to go
King, he would have played it; so South game,
obviously must have both King and Six.
In next week's issue Mr. Work will play the
If South had held the Nine, he would Collier's
Radio Bridge Hands, to be broadcast
not have played the Jack, but would Tuesday
evening, January 10th, at ten o'clock
have won the Eight with the Nine; so Eastern Standard Time, through the following
East's play, in connection with South's, stations:
WEAP, New York; WEEI, Boston; WJAR,
accurately marks West's entire Dia- Providence;
WTAG, Worcester; WTIC, Hartford;
WGR, Buffalo; WFI, Philadelphia; WRC,
mond suit for the benefit of West at the
Washington;
WCSH, Portland, Me.; WSM,
end of the first trick. West now knows Nashville; WHAS,
Louisville: WGY, Schenecthat if the next Diamond lead should t a d y ; WDAF, Kansas City; WCCO, Minneapolis-St.
P
a
u
l
;
WCAE,
Pittsburgh ; WTAM, Clevecome from his hand, he would make one
a n d ; W W J , Detroit; WSAI, Cincinnati; WON,
Diamond trick, but that if East should lChicago;
KSD, St. Louis; WOC, Davenport;
lead that suit, four Diamond tricks WSB, Atlanta; WMC, Memphis; WHO, Des
Moines; WOW, Omaha; WTM.J, Milwaukee.
would be won by West.
T h e Auction

L
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CT^Mese hands were broadvl/cflst b)! M r . Wor!( on
T^uesday evening, January
3d. Compare your playing
oj them with his complete
description of the play given
below.

S

The Doom of Awa

By
MILTON C
WORK

from

Cherokee hunter, who had told him that
at long intervals flocks of wild swans,
driven out of their course, crossed the
mountain ranges on their way down
from the far North, museum men would
pay well—the skin of a wild swan taken
in the mountains, where a wild swan had
never been taken before.
McGil grinned ruefully. He would
never see a wild swan in the mountain
country. Old John Long-Ax, in fifty
years of hunting, had seen only five
flocks. He roused himself and searched
the sky spaces above him, looking for
the eagle. Suddenly, with a muttered
ejaculation, he snatched up his field
glasses ind leaped to his feet.
Swans! Wild swans! There was no
doubt of it. A big flock—three hundred
birds at least, most of them adults in
pure white plumage, some of them immature cygnets of the year, their white
plumage tinged with gray or brown, but
the birds were so high that a shot would
be,utterly hopeless!
McGil, his thrifty soul in anguish,
groaned as he thought of the dollars
which one of those great white birds
would bring. Yet with his anguish was
strangely mingled a keen, wild happiness. Something in him, some deep
poetic instinct, sang and rejoiced as he
watched the stately oncoming army of
the swans.
OMETHING was singing, too, in
S
Awa, the golden eagle, something
deep in Awa's being, something savage

and deadly and yet akin to happiness. The
light in McGil's eyes as he gazed upward at that white advancing army was
pale compared with the light in Awa's.
High above the long array of the swans
Awa hung motionless on stiffly extended
wings, his great talons clenched beneath him, his strong knife-edged bill
hook pointing downward. Poised like
a suspended thunderbolt of Jove, he
awaited his moment.
It was coming swiftly. It was nearly
at hand. The V-shaped phalanx was
directly under him now. He looked
straight down upon hundreds of broad
white backs, upon hundreds of long
white necks tipped with flattened jetblack bills, upon hundreds of shimmering triangular wings slowly rising and
falling. Deliberate as those wing beats
were, they drove the great birds foi'ward at amazing speed, and almost in
an instant the apex of the wedge had
pa.ssed well beyond the point where Awa
hiing motionless.
Awa's moment had come.
McGil, watching the swans through
his field glasses, saw the eagle a half
second before he plunged. In a flash
the old Scotchman realized that he was
about to witness a spectacle which few
men have ever beheld, which indeed
some have wholly denied. He knew that
the golden eagle prefers to strike its
prey upon the ground. He knew also,
however, that occasionally golden eagles
killed wild geese and other waterfowl in
full flight, but he knew of no instance in
which swans had been attacked. He
had always doubted whether the eagle
would strike in the high air a bird so
much heavier than itself. But before
Awa launched his thunderbolt, McGil
realized what was coming.
The swans were almost directly over
him, perhaps six hundred feet in the
air, and between the long, converging
lines of the flying wedge McGil saw
the eagle start downward. Only for a
moment McGil saw the eagle clearly;
for suddenly the V-shaped phalanx
broke, the flying wedge dissolved into
chaos, the ordered army of the swans
became a confused mob of great, longnecked, white birds milling about in
the air.
Through that white mob, in the infinitesimal fraction of time that intervened, McGil could see the eagle only
indistinctly. In a flash he surmised
that this was the immemorial strategy
of the swans—designed to confuse the
eagle and make him miss his stoop.
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Warned either by sight or by the hissing song of the wind in the plunging
eagle's wings, the swans had responded
instantly to instinct, had done the one
thing that might save them.
Through the shifting turmoil of the
swans he saw Awa swerve in the air.
The eagle did not check his speed, but
he changed the direction of his descent
and he changed too the position of his
body, so that to McGil's eye he seemed to
be coming down sidewise, one wing
thrust stiffly beneath him, the other
pointing straight upward. The rabble
of swans had opened and scattered, but
in its center was a whirling cluster of
big white birds which, perhaps blocked
or confused by others, remained for a
moment closely bunched. Into this cluster, this nucleus of the scattered army,
Awa smashed like a projectile launched
from the sky.
McGil did not see the blow delivered.
At the moment of contact the dark form
of the eagle was all but hidden by the
white mass of the swans. McGil did
not know whether the shock of Awa's
hard muscular body struck his victim
lifeless or whether his long blue-black
talons ripped open a snowy breast or
throat. But in whatever form death
struck, the stroke was fatal instantly.
McGil saw a great white form hurtling downward. It fell straight as a
stone, limp, utterly lifeless, as a bird
falls when a leaden pellet has pierced
the center of its brain. Wide-eyed, McGil watched its long, terrific plunge.
Open-mouthed, a queer light dancing in
his blue eyes, he saw it crash into a
kalmia thicket clothing the mountain
side two hundred yards below the point
where he stood on the rim Of the gorge.
In five minutes the first wild: swan ever
taken in the mountain country was his;
and as a naturalist he valued this distinction even more than as a needy collector he valued the money which the
specimen would bring.
McGil turned and walked quickly to
where his rifle leaned against a rock.
A swift shadow swept across the
ground in front of him. Instinctively
he glanced upward and saw Awa, the
golden eagle, circling between him and
the sun. Immediately McGil dropped
out of sight behind the two rocks which
had so often served him as a hiding
place.
He watched the eagle curiously. He
knew that Awa would not try to retrieve
the game he had killed. The swan had
fallen into thick cover where Awa could
not see it, and even if he could have
found the carcass, he would not have
ventured into the kalmias to feed upon
it.
•
WA soared slowly in wide, interA
weaving circles. McGil, his thoughts
on the swan, grew impatient. He was

about to rise and start down the mountain when he saw the eagle set his wings
and begin to plane slowly downward. A
grim smile whitened McGil's thin lips as
the big bird sailed across the gorge and,
bucking the upward-rushing air current, alighted on the slender pinnacle of
rock thrusting outward from the rim.
McGil, lying between the two rocks,
raised himself on his elbows and pushed
his rifle forward. For some minutes,
however, he did not lift the rifle butt
to his shoulder. He lay motionless,
watching, his lips still colorless with
that grim, tight smile.
Awa, the golden eagle, stood once
more on the pinnacle of rock, battling the
gale.
McGil raised his weapon slowly. He
lined the sights on Awa's breast just
under the curve of the left wing.
Suddenly McGil's head jerked impatiently and he began to rub his stubbly chin against the rifle stock. A
soundless laugh contracted the muscles
of his scrawny throat.
"Awa, braw laddie," he said, "I think
I'll just save this bullet. I think I owe
ye some conseederatton, d'ye see, for
gettin' me that swan."

